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Abstractー Wesludied grassland Viola species at two contrastive grasslal1ds in eastem part ofTottori Prefecture. 
Study sites were set at Kagoyama， in Chizu Town and at Tsukuyone il1 Wakasa Town. Kagoyama site is main-
tained as grassland by annual mowing. Tsukuyone site is suffering from neglect and covered dense Miscanthus 
sinensis thicket. From 2005 10 2008， thirteen and six Viola species were found al Kagoyama site and Tsukuyone 
site， respectively. At Kagoyama site， Viola rossu had maximum density following V. chaerophylloides var. siebold-
imra and V. oblusa. Criticaly endangered species in Totori Pref， V.hirlψes was found at Tsukl.lyone site. The 
present habitat condition at Tsukuyone site was not suitable for grassland Viola species. We have to pay atent.ion 
to the condition ofthis grassland. 













































W.Becker var. rhizofl1ata (Nakai) F.Maek.et Hashimoto)，アカ
ネスミレ(防o/apha/acrocarpa Maxil1.)，ヒゴスミレ(Vio{a
siebo{diana (Maxim.) Makino)，地域的な重要種としてダイ


































































Fig 1. Location map ofthe study area (a. Kagoyama， b.Tsukuyone). Slash: plantation forest， shade: natural forest， dot: deforestation 
site， unsade: no trees， mesh: pine forest， from Nagasawa (unpublished) 
図2.篭山の調査時の状況.
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表1.調査地に出現したスミレ類一覧




Common n釘ne lくagoyama Tsukuyone Remarks 
笹山 つく米 希少性
日01amandshurica W. Becker スミレ 。
日01apba1acrocarpa Maxim. アカネスミレ
問。，1abirt伊esS.Moore 
日01achaerophylloides (Regel) W. Becker 























Vio1a verecunds A. Gray ツボスミレ
ニオイタチツボスミレ 。
。 。
日01aX ogawai Nakai カツラギスミレ 。
















































































































Table. 4. Dellsity of 10 Viola species in 8 plots at K.agoyama site. Plots 
were a汀angedfrom A (830 m a.s.!.) to H (620 m a.s.!.) along the track. 
H G F c B A 
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図5.サクラスミレ :若桜町つく米 2008年5月30日 図6.つく米のススキ繁茂の状況.
Table. 5. Vio/a hirlipes S. Moore :Tsukuyone， Wakasa Town， 
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